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Brownian dynamics simulations of aggregation of hard-sphere dispersions at intermediate volume
fractions ~;3–10 vol%! have been performed. A long-range activation energy for aggregation was
incorporated. The bonds formed were irreversible and flexible. Cluster growth rate and fractal
properties of the gel matrix could be related to particle interactions by using a Fuchs stability ratio
WF . Although this approach is expected to apply only to the very early stages of gelation, WF was
shown to be a useful parameter, especially for predicting gel matrix parameters like the fractal
dimensionality D f ~which is a measure of the compactness of the clusters in the intermediate or
fractal length scale regime! and the correlation length j ~which is a measure of the average gel pore
size!. The number of aggregates, Nagg , was found to be a convenient measure of the stage of
aggregation for the range of volume fractions and interactions studied. For high values of WF , the
value of D f was more generic ~i.e., less dependent of WF or w!. In addition, the fractal parameters
were less dependent on WF at higher w. These observations can be explained by the limited
formation of ~diffusion-kinetics type! depletion zones in the presence of repulsive barriers compared
to purely attractive systems. © 1999 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~99!51036-2#INTRODUCTION
In recent years, several Brownian Dynamics ~BD! simu-
lation studies have been published on the formation and
properties of particle gels.1–8 The various studies differ with
respect to the interaction potential used, the freedom for re-
arrangement, volume fraction, etc. Here we present a study
on aggregation and gelation of spherical particles at interme-
diate volume fractions ~around 3–10 vol%!, using a BD
simulation model with short-range irreversible bonding and
intermediate-range repulsive pair-interactions. We will focus
on the effect of delayed aggregation due to an incorporated
repulsive barrier on the aggregation rate on the evolution of
the fractal structure3,9 of the aggregates and gel matrix, at
different volume fractions. Even though in practical systems,
e.g., casein gels, often a repulsive barrier at intermediate dis-
tances is present during aggregation, this aspect has not been
thoroughly studied before.
The simulation results are compared to rennet-induced
gelation of skim milk. In milk, casein particles are present
which are protected against aggregation by a hairy layer
comprising of the C-terminal ends of k-casein molecules.
The hairs can be ‘‘removed’’ by rennet enzymes,10 and at-
tractive forces become operative.
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
Michel.Mellema@Phys.FdSci.WAU.NL. Fax: 131 317 483669.6120021-9606/99/111(13)/6129/7/$15.00
Downloaded 28 Feb 2012 to 137.224.252.10. Redistribution subject to AIP A gel is only obtained if the aggregation is irreversible
or above a certain percolation threshold volume fraction.11
For casein micelle gelation no threshold value can be
found,12 hence the aggregation is probably largely irrevers-
ible. Aggregation rates found in casein dispersions and milk
are low, probably because a ‘‘hairy layer’’ remains even af-
ter renneting.13–15 Subsequently the gel fractal dimensionali-
ties are relatively high9,16 ~even higher than expected for
reaction-limited aggregation17!. It may thus be illustrative to
incorporate ~high! repulsive barriers in the simulations.
We will show that the Fuchs stability ratio18 can be a
useful parameter in predicting the fractal characteristics of
the simulated gels. The relevant characteristics of the particle
interactions can be approximated by this ‘‘stickiness’’ pa-
rameter if only limited rearrangements are allowed. Further-
more, by pointing out some differences between results from
the simulations and from experiments on milk gels, we will
show the importance of gel matrix rearrangements.
BROWNIAN DYNAMICS MODEL
The BD model is based on a Langevin-type equation of
motion for each of the macroscopic particles with a fluctuat-
ing random force added to account for the thermal collisions
of the solvent molecules with the particle. The solvent is
considered as a continuum. We keep track of N hard-core
spheres in a cubic box with edges set equal to R, using pe-9 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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sizes or distances are normalized to the radius of one spheri-
cal particle and all parameters corresponding to energies are
normalized to units of kT .
The resulting force on a particle i, F res , is given by the
Langevin equation:19
F res5m
d2
dt2 ri5(j Fi j~ri j!1Ri1Hi , ~1!
where t is the time, Fi j is the net force of interaction between
the pair of particles i and j, Ri is the random ~Brownian!
force, Hi is the Stokes friction force acting on particle i and
ri is the position of particle i, and ri j is the relative position
of particle i to particle j.
The particle pair-interactions ~represented by Fi j! are de-
scribed using a potential u(r). The force Fi j is taken to be
constant over a center-to-center distance 2.1,r,D:
u~r !5H 0 r>DFi j~r2D ! Dbond,r,D
0 2,r,Dbond
, ~2!
where Dbond is the bonding distance ~always set to 2.1! and D
is the maximum interaction distance ~ranging from 2.1 to
3.3!. In this study, the parameter Fi j ranges from 0 to 225,
implying the interactions are repulsive. Note that the hard-
core repulsion implies formal u(r)5‘ , for r,2.
Once a bond is formed it is irreversible. The points at
which the bonds are attached to the particle surfaces are fixed
and the angles between all bond attach points on the same
particle are fixed too. The relative particle motion is re-
stricted such that the surface-to-surface bond length does not
exceed the maximum specified bond length Dstring50.1, but
it can be less also, which gives a certain bond ‘‘flexibility’’.8
The liquid drag force, Hi , is proportional to the particle
velocity:
Hi5
dri
dt g , ~3!
where g(56ph0) is the Stokes drag and h0 is the solvent
shear viscosity. Note that the particle radius a51. Many-
body hydrodynamic interactions are neglected.
Equation ~1! is solved numerically to extract the move-
ment of the particles, using a constant timestep Dt . We
chose this Brownian timestep much larger than the relaxation
time of the particle velocity, but small enough to ensure that
the interaction forces do not change significantly during one
timestep. Using the Euler forward method19 to solve the re-
maining first-order differential equation, we arrive at:
Dri~ t1Dt !5
Dt
g S (j Fi j~ t !1Ri~ t ! D . ~4!
The effect of the random force Ri is a translational dis-
placement which, on the average, obeys Einstein’s law for an
isolated particle. For instance in the x-direction this gives us:
Dxi
R~ t1Dt !5NsA6DcDt , ~5!
where Dc(51/g) is the diffusion coefficient, which is nor-
malized to 1. The parameter Ns is a uniform random numberDownloaded 28 Feb 2012 to 137.224.252.10. Redistribution subject to AIP on ~21,1!, so its variance is 1/3. The dimensionless root-
mean-square displacement in the absence of interactions is
^uDxi
Ru&5A(2DcDt). For all simulations we fixed A(2DcDt)
at 0.004, which is small enough also for the steeper poten-
tials. If the number of particles is N, in one timestep 3N
numbers corresponding to all three directions (x ,y ,z), are
drawn. This means that we have uncorrelated distributions
~i.e., no hydrodynamic interactions between the particles! for
Fi j50. The number of steps which the simulation has
passed, is given by NDt . The parameter NDt is a direct mea-
sure of time.
Apart from the translational diffusion the individual par-
ticles also undergo rotational diffusion. The rotational mo-
tion is governed by a diffusion coefficient DR . ~particle ra-
dius a51, kT51!:
DR5
3Dc
4 . ~6!
The implementation of the rotational diffusion is quite simi-
lar to that of translational diffusion, with small uniformly
random rotations of each particle as to satisfy Eq. ~6!. Rota-
tional diffusion of the clusters is generated by the different
translations of the individual particles combined with the
constraints. These constraints, both the hard-core repulsion
and the finite length strings, which may be violated by the
particle displacements, are satisfied by a SHAKE-like
procedure,19 iteratively running over all violated constraints,
and removing these by moving and rotating the involved
particles.
AGGREGATION KINETICS
Meakin20 defined two types of aggregation which differ
with respect to the ‘‘probability of bonding’’ due to different
particle interactions. In Diffusion-Limited Cluster
Aggregation21 ~DLCA! each particle ~or cluster! encounter
leads to bonding. For Reaction-Limited Cluster
Aggregation17 ~RLCA!, there is a low chance of bonding
~upon particle encounter! so on average a large number of
particle encounters are needed for bonding.
A higher degree of reaction limitation causes a delay in
the aggregation process and the structures formed are usually
more compact, i.e., have higher fractal dimensionality.22 In
order to quantify the relation between particle interactions
and fractal gel structure, we introduce the Smoluchowski23
and Fuchs18 concept of the stability ratio W, which measures
the effectiveness of a potential barrier in preventing colloidal
particles from aggregating. The basic definition of W is given
by Smoluchowski ~for repulsive hard spheres!:
W5
average time for bonding with repulsion
average time for bonding without repulsion .
~7!
The reciprocal of W (51/W) is the sticking probability
of the encountering particles. For our simulations, this theory
can only be expected to apply to the first few aggregation
steps or, equivalently, to a few times the time required for
the number of separate particles to be reduced to half of thelicense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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and dimensions of the aggregates formed will influence the
rate of the ongoing aggregation.
According to Smoluchowski,23,24 the particle flux for
dimerisation of a single pair of identical hard spheres equals:
J052aDcw , ~8!
where w is the particle bulk volume fraction. According to
Fuchs,18,24 the particle flux for a single pair of identical
spheres with a potential force between the particles equals:
J5
Dcw
E
2a
‘ 1
r2
eu~r !/kT dr
, ~9!
where r is the particle distance. The probability of bonding,
which Fuchs originally called k, equals J/J0 . We now intro-
duce a Fuchs stability ratio WF51/k:
WF52aE
2a
‘ 1
r2
eu~r !/kT dr . ~10!
The integral can be approximated numerically for any shape
of the repulsive barrier u(r), defined by the value of the
parameters Fi j and D.8 In our case @Eq. ~2!# the interaction
force (Fi j) and range ~D! are the important parameters, the
bond length (Dbond) has only minor influence. This ‘‘theo-
retical’’ WF will be related to ‘‘experimental’’ fractal param-
eters obtained from the simulations.
POWER-LAW BEHAVIOR
For an ideal fractal aggregate, the following scaling re-
lation can be written:16,25
wc5S Ra D
D f 23
, ~11!
where wc is the density or volume fraction inside the aggre-
gate of size R and D f is the fractal dimensionality. A 3-D
homogeneous object would give D f53, which means that wc
is independent of cluster size. For D f,3 the density drops
with increasing cluster size. At the ‘‘gel point,’’ tgel , we
assume wc5w and define R5Rgel . Rewriting Eq. ~11! leads
to:
Rgel5aeffw1/D f 23, ~12!
where aeff is a prefactor equal to an effective particle
radius.12
In experiments tgel is roughly defined at the point at
which the storage modulus G8 is systematically larger than
the loss modulus G9. The change of the actual Rgel with the
bulk volume fraction w is a central subject in the fractal
analysis of rheological and permeability data.16,26
The mass distribution of an object or an image of the
object can be probed by evaluating a pair correlation func-
tion g2(r). In computer simulations all particle positions are
known, so g2(r) is exactly defined. For estimating an effec-
tive D f from the simulations, it is convenient to smooth out
short-range oscillations in g2(r) by integration, leading to:3,9Downloaded 28 Feb 2012 to 137.224.252.10. Redistribution subject to AIP n}n˜ S r2a D
D f
; 2a<r<j , ~13!
where n is the average number of particles within range r of
another particle and j is the correlation length. The correla-
tion length j is an important parameter because at tgel , it
should equal Rgel . The prefactor n˜ is defined as the effective
average number of particles at r52a . The procedure of the
linear fitting according to Eq. ~13! ~shown later in Fig. 3! is
a plot of log(n) vs log(r) and shows how D f , n˜ , and j are
derived.
The gel matrix is only fractal over a limited range of
length scales. The parameter j is the upper cutoff length of
the fractal regime ~or the lower cutoff length of the homoge-
neous regime at large length scales; D f53!. In a dispersion
of separate particle clusters j corresponds to the average
cluster separation. In a gel matrix j corresponds to the aver-
age radius of the gel pores. The values of n˜ gives informa-
tion on the compactness of the gel matrix at small length
scales.
Scaling laws can also be applied to quantify the kinetics
of the cluster growth. The kinetics of aggregation can be
described by a simple power on the average radius of gyra-
tion Rg :4
Rg}ta, ~14!
where a is a constant depending on sticking probability and
volume fraction. In theories on droplet coalescence, the
value of a is predicted to be 1/3 ~Lifshitz–Slyozov! or 0.2
~Binder–Stauffer!. Generally the exponent is in the range
;0.2–0.4. For diffusion-limited growth a equals 1/D f and
for reaction-limited growth Rg}eb t, where b is a constant.27
Assuming that j is proportional to Rg , we should be
able to relate the parameter a to the Fuchs stability ratio WF .
In addition, if we define j(tgel)5Rgel , we can derive how
Rgel relates to WF or the volume fraction and compare this to
experimental results. Especially the relation between Rgel and
w is important in the fractal analysis @see Eq. ~12!# of per-
meability or rheology data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulations have been performed for various values of
D and Fi j . For each combination of D and Fi j , a value of
WF was calculated. Note that several combinations of D and
Fi j can lead to the same value of WF .
A value for W can be derived from the evolution of the
total number of bonds in the system, Nbonds , with the number
of timesteps NDt ~NDt is proportional to the time!, according
to the method described earlier.8 In this paper, we have also
shown that WF and W are equivalent. This supports the va-
lidity of the approach, at least in the early stages of aggrega-
tion.
At the start of a simulation, the total number of aggre-
gates Nagg51000 and Nbonds50. During a simulation, Nbonds
increases, Nagg decreases, and subsequently the number of
free ~nonbonded! particles decreases ~Fig. 1! and the average
number of particles per aggregate increases ~Fig. 2!. From
Fig. 1 we see that at Nagg510 the number of free particles is
approximately zero. So any bonds formed after Nagg510,license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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illustrates the generic behavior of the aggregation process,
since the results of simulations of a variety of combinations
of w, Fi j , and D ~w50.034 or 0.065, WF51, 20, or 40!
nearly coincide on a straight ‘‘mastercurve’’ on a double
log-scale.
We clearly see from Fig. 2 that already at a stage at
which Nagg5340, most of the particles are in small aggre-
gates of a size 3 to 5. This presence of a limited amount of
single particles during the aggregation process is certainly
not unusual for cluster–cluster aggregation. Figure 2 is an
average of the results of four simulations, namely w50.034
(WF51 and 20! and w50.065 (WF51 and 40!; surprisingly,
there was no systematic difference between these simulation
results. Any difference in Rgel at different w or WF is prob-
ably due to the formation of more tenuous or dense aggre-
gates, and not to a different distribution of the particles over
the aggregates ~see below!. Both Fig. 1 and 2 suggest that the
parameter Nagg is a good measure of the stage of aggregation
for the full range of values of w and WF studied.
In Fig. 3 we give an example of the number density
correlation function n(r), to indicate how the fractal param-
eters were derived. Usually the simulated gel structures have
FIG. 1. Number of free ~nonbonded! particles as a function of the number of
aggregates, Nagg , for several combinations of Fi j and D.
FIG. 2. Size distribution of the average total number of particles in aggre-
gates at two stages during aggregation ~at Nagg5340 and 40!.Downloaded 28 Feb 2012 to 137.224.252.10. Redistribution subject to AIP a fractal regime over roughly half a decade. The size of the
fractal regime decreases as w increases, because the clusters
are smaller at the moment a gel is formed.
An example of the development of the parameters D f ,
n˜ , and j during a simulation ~one simulation data set; WF
51, w50.034! is given in Fig. 4. We see that D f gradually
decreases with the decrease in Nagg , while n˜ increases. The
parameter n˜ can be smaller that 2, because it is derived by
extrapolation from the fractal regime.
The evolution of j with NDt is shown in Fig. 5 on a
log–log scale. It is clear that j increases with time. A value
for a can be derived from each line ~see below, Fig. 6!,
assuming that j5R . We found that a semilogarithmic plot
@ log(Rgel) as a function of t, not shown# of Fig. 5 did not give
a linear behavior. So the aggregate radius does not grow
exponentially, as expected for pure RLCA.17
The relation between a and WF ~for several combina-
tions of Fi j and D! is shown in Fig. 6, for three different
values of the volume fraction. The values obtained for a do
not systematically depend on w and are in the same range as
generally found. The parameters WF and a are expected to
be related, because the ~early stage! growth of the clusters as
a function of time, should depend on an effective stickiness
of the particles. However, from the figure this is not clear.
FIG. 3. Example of a determined number correlation function n(r), indi-
cating how the fractal parameters are derived. Volume fraction w53.4 vol%.
FIG. 4. Evolution of D f , n˜ and j at WF51 and w50.034.license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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limit of WF→1 corresponds to diffusion-limited behavior, so
we can calculate a value of D f according to a51/D f .20 This
leads to irrealistically large values for D f , indicating that our
situation is more complicated. Interestingly, we see from Fig.
6 that a is independent of WF , at high ~9.8 vol%! values of
w. The reason for this may have to do with limited formation
of depletion zones at high w, which we will discuss later.
In Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! we show projected images of the
resulting structure of simulations performed at respectively
WF51 and WF520. In both cases Nagg510. Usually more
than 90% of all particles are part of the largest aggregate at
this stage of the aggregation process, so we speak of a gel.
The images are projections along the z-axis. Shading is used
as depth cueing. For more clear visualization, the particles
are depicted at half their original size and a link is shown
where a bond is present. The most clear difference between
the images is that the pores in the gel seem larger at WF
520, which is confirmed by a higher value of j. The two
systems also have distinctly different D f , but this is less
clear from the image, probably because the fractal regime is
relatively small.
FIG. 5. Log~j! as a function of log(NDt) at w50.034 ~WF51 and 20! and
w50.065 ~WF51 and 20!. The slope is equal to a.
FIG. 6. The cluster growth exponent a as a function of WF , at different
volume fractions. Each data point corresponds to one simulation. Several
combinations of Fi j and D were tested.Downloaded 28 Feb 2012 to 137.224.252.10. Redistribution subject to AIP In Fig. 8, the value of D f at Nagg510 is plotted against
WF for three different volume fractions. Each data point cor-
responds to one simulation with a certain value for D and
Fi j . As we saw before,8 D f is related to WF . At high WF ,
D f is systematically larger. At WF.5 we see a leveling off
of the curve. Important to note is that in the interaction range
FIG. 7. Projected images of a simulated gels: ~a! WF51; D f51.7; j511.5
and ~b! WF520; D f52.1, j522.3.
FIG. 8. The fractal dimensionality D f at Nagg510 as a function of WF , at
different volume fractions. Each data point corresponds to one simulation.
Several combinations of Fi j and D were tested.license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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of the repulsive barrier and D f . The fractal dimensionality
D f was not systematically higher or lower than the average
behavior shown in Fig. 8, e.g., short-range repulsion.
In Fig. 9, the value of j at Nagg510 (}Rgel) is plotted
against WF for three volume fractions. The correlation length
j, and consequently Rgel , is larger at low w, because gelation
is reached at a later stage and the clusters are allowed to
grow before they touch. In Fig. 9, we see a similar leveling
off behavior as in Fig. 8. Not shown in the figure is that j is
slightly higher for short-range repulsive barriers; i.e., most of
the data points that are higher than the averages presented in
Fig. 9, correspond to simulations incorporating a relative
small value for the interaction range D.
The leveling-off behavior of Figs. 8 and 9 and the de-
creased dependency of D f and j on WF at high values of
WF , may be due to ~a! larger fractal regimes at high WF ,
and therefore more justified or accurate determination of
these fractal parameters, or ~b! the limited formation of
‘‘depletion zones’’ around the clusters compared to purely
attractive systems. Maybe at high w, both the fractal regime
is larger and depletion zones can hardly develop.
We do not mean depletion zones due to an ~entropic!
volume exclusion effect, but due to a ~kinetic! diffusion gra-
dient effect. We expect that above a certain level of aggre-
gation delay, there would be no depletion zones anymore.
Similarly, fractal theory is mean field and may therefore only
work properly if no strong density gradients are present at
the surface of the clusters due to a reaction taking away
particles ~e.g., by aggregation! which is facter than the sup-
ply by diffusion. However, we have not checked explicitly
for the existence of this type of depletion zones around clus-
ters. Note that n(r), which gives the average density distri-
bution around fractal clusters, is always below the average
bulk volume fraction w near j, without showing clear deple-
tion zones.
The decreased dependency of the fractal parameters on
WF at high WF means that if we want to simulate, for in-
stance, casein gels that are formed at a much slower rate than
according to fast Smoluchowski kinetics, we probably do not
have to incorporate the correct ~very high! value for WF to
FIG. 9. The cluster radius at gelation, Rgel , as a function of WF , at different
volume fractions. Each data point corresponds to one simulation. Several
combinations of Fi j and D were tested.Downloaded 28 Feb 2012 to 137.224.252.10. Redistribution subject to AIP obtain reliable results, at least for the structural parameters
discussed above.
At high WF , the clusters formed and the pores in the gel
are larger, but n˜ only increases slightly ~implying that D f is
larger!. Consequently, we find that the fractal scaling region
is larger. In fact, n˜ decreases by about 10% for WF ~1→20!,
and is especially low at high D. The latter observation is in
accordance with results of Meakin.28 The decrease with in-
creasing w ~e.g., 0.034→0.098! is larger, namely by about
25% ~data not shown!. With increasing WF , the structures
are more tenuous at small length scales, and relatively ho-
mogeneous at intermediate ~fractal! and large length scales.
We now define Rgel as the plateau value ~i.e., at high
WF! of j at Nagg510. In Fig. 10, we plotted this Rgel as a
function of w. Also plotted are the values of j from CSLM
experiments on acid casein gels,9 and a prediction using the
fractal theory on Rgel according to Eq. ~12!, incorporating
aeff51. We clearly see that the simulation and experimental
results both have a scaling behavior predicted by incorporat-
ing D f52.1, which is a realistic value. In addition, the figure
shows that j at Nagg510 is smaller than may be expected,
but roughly proportional to j determined in a fully developed
gel. In addition, a larger value for aeff which is more realistic
for casein systems,29,30 leads to a much better agreement be-
tween theoretical and experimental data.
In the simulations, rearrangements can only take place to
a limited extent. This may account for differences in results
between the simulations and experiments on practical sys-
tems. In our simulations ~and other simulation studies22,31!,
rearrangements such as rolling or bending are accompanied
by an increase in short-range compactness. Rheological and
confocal experiments on rennet casein gels30 show that ex-
tensive rearrangements induce syneresis and make the struc-
tures nonfractal, and this cannot happen in the simulations.
These aging effects occur especially at low pH and high T
~i.e., high particle affinity! and to simulate it, we probably
have to incorporate particle fusion and breakage of
strands.30,32,33
FIG. 10. Simulated Rgel as a function of w. Also shown are lines according
to Eq. ~12! and experiments ~Ref. 9!.license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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The cluster growth rate and the fractal properties of the
gel matrix can be related to the particle interactions by ap-
proximating the simulation activation energies by a Fuchs
stability ratio WF .
Although the Fuchs approach would only apply to the
very early stages of gelation, WF was shown to be a useful
parameter to obtain gel matrix parameters like the fractal
dimensionality D f and the correlation length j. The fractal
parameters D f and j systematically increase with WF .
Interestingly, for high values for WF , the value of D f
was more generic ~i.e., less dependent of WF or w!, possibly
due to the limited formation of ~kinetic! depletion or density
gradient zones, compared to purely attractive systems. This
is confirmed by the observation that also j and the cluster
growth time scaling exponent a are less dependent of WF at
higher w.
The distribution of the particles over the aggregates for
the range of volume fractions and interactions studied was
found to depend only on the number of aggregates, Nagg . We
therefore conclude that the parameter Nagg is a good measure
of the stage of aggregation, if we compare results of simula-
tions at the same number of particles.
The results obtained cannot fully explain the behavior of
rennet-induced casein gels and similar systems, probably be-
cause in this case other rearrangements than allowed in this
study, like particle fusion and breaking of strands, are impor-
tant in determining the final ~fractal! structure.
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